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Senate bill
fights state
money woes

WEATHER OR NOT

University may
see relieffrom
fee increases
By Tony Marek
Daily staff wnter

Barry (Antoine -- Dail) staff rintitographo

Nilbert Ilumin, 24-year-old senior art major, passes by Clark Library Friday morning just as the rain lets up. Ilumin
works in Clark Library’s serials department. Accompanying the rain was more than an hour of thunder and lightning.

San Carlos trial
closure debated
Street barricades
might appear
winter break
John Vieira
Daily staff wnter

SISU’s dream of closing East
San Carlos Street may come true if
only for a moment.
A task force has been formed to
discuss a trial closure of San Carlos
Street between Fourth and 10th
streets, and if implemented, the trial
closure would probably be put into
place around the holidays and
through the spring semester, said an
aid to city councilman David
Pandori.
The impact that the closure will
have in the surrounding neighborhood areas will be measured and a
report will be presented to the council for a final decision on a closure
or non-closure of San Carlos Street,
said Margaret Tam isica.
Student safety and campus unification are the main reasons for the
university’s wishes to have San
Carlos Street closed.
Both Nicole Launder, A.S. president, and Tamisica. said they are
almost certain that the trial closure
will happen.
The task force that will decide on
the fate of the well -used strip is

headed by Pandori. The specifics of
the analysis will be handled by three
subcommittees: land use and housing, traffic and parking and urban
design.
Residents, on the other hand, feel
that the closure would only increase
the continuing traffic and parking
problems, according to a memo produced by San Jose Mayor Susan
Hammer.
Some users of the street object to
the proposed closing.
"I make my living from selling
snacks," said one hot dog vendor.
If the street is closed, the vendors
will not be able to work within the
university. Vendors are separate
from the university because they get
their permits from the city.
Businesses between 10th and
11th streets will also be affected.
Business will suffer because people
will have to go around the
University to get to his shop.
according to Andre Sue, the owner
of a sandwich shop and graduate of
SJSU.
Closure or non -closure of San
Carlos Street, as well as uming and
conditions under which a trial closure might he approved, is the
charge of the task force.
Also, transportation and traffic
analysis in and around the campus
will be affected, according to the
minutes of the July meeting of the
task force.

A.S. leader Launder
faces new frontiers,
endeavors as president
By Angela Hill
Dady staff wnter

Dealing with new frontiers in
space and on campus that’s
incoming Associated Students
President Nicole Launder’s plan
for the new semester.
As she takes a big step from
A.S. director of personnel to the
president’s office, Launder also
hopes to help mankind step into
outer space one day.
"Space is definitely the next
frontier," she said. "We’re gonna
have to go up."
A junior in aerospace engineering. Launder hopes to be
involved in designing space labs
and platforms.
Despite her lofty career goals,
she is surprisingly down to earth
in appearance and easy-going

in
Her openness also
defies the
detachment
and even
mystique
often associated with
her new
A.S. title.
"I’m a
Nicole
student like
Launder
everybody
else," she said last week.
There is one big difference,
however She gets involved more
than most.
"In order for things to happen
and to be able to change things,
you have to do more than just
See LAUNDER, Page 3

SPORTS

Gators know holes in Spartan defense:
Mistakes helped Florida to a 59-21 romp. Page 5

Editor’s Note:
Tuesday is the deadline to drop classes or
withdraw and be eligible for a refund of basic
registration fees.

Estonian student reflects
on recent coup in USSR
By Emma Burgess
Duly staff wnter

SJSU student Martin Kuuskmann
came to America to study music.
And that’s what he’s doing. Like
many foreign students studying in
America, Kuuskmann left a lot of
friends and family in a far away
world behind him. He is from
Estonia.
Estonia is one of the small Baltic
states along the northwest coast of
the Soviet Union, and it declared its
independence during the Soviet
coup last month. Estonia has just
gained the United States’ recognition of its independence. Such independence was long-awaited by the
Estonian citizens, and didn’t come
until after Soviet forces had blockaded the harbor in the Estonian capital of Tallinn and television and
radio stations in Riga and Vilinius
had been shut down during the
resistance of the coup.

"I was really lucky that I was
here when the coup started,"
Kuuskmann said, but when it was
all over he wished a little that he
could have been there to witness the
joys of Estonia’s newly recognized
independence.
Kuuskmann telephoned his parents on the Friday before the Soviet
forces arrived in their hometown of
Tallinn. He said he wasn’t too worried about them because he was
watching the news on CNN, and by
the time that Tallinn was on the
news the coup was already breaking
up.
"There hasn’t been any bloodshed at all." he said, but "they said it
was scary." People were in the
streets of Tallinn. waiting for something to happen and protecting the
main buildings. Kuuskmann’s parents said there was much rejoicing
when the people realized the coup
was over.
See ESTONIAN, Back Page

’Golden Handshake’ program limits staff
changes, constricts additions to faculty
Early retirement plan pays
faculty not to work final years
By Faye Wells
Daily staff wnter

INSIDE

The California State University
system may see $32.7 million in
relief from the present budget crisis
if a California state Senate bill survives a vote on the floor of the state
Assembly this week. Gov. Pete
Wilson has come out against the
measure, however.
SB 976 gives the California
school systems a shot at a $165 million chunk of a $220 million out of
court antitrust settlement between
the state and four oil companies.
CSU’s share of the money would
be used for system -wide instructor
rehires and a partial roll -back of
recent fee increases.
Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy’s bill,
introduced by state Senator Gary
Hart, is seen as much -needed, if
temporary, help to the California
school systems, heavily burdened by
the state budget crunch.
"This proposal gives us the
opportunity to reverse some of the
hami done with recent budget cuts,"
McCarthy said in a press release. "It
helps to reduce the enormous burden
placed on students and middle
income families trying to send their
kids to college."
On Thursday, the bill passed a
vote by the state Assembly Ways
and Means Committee, the final

Assembly committee to vote on the
bill before it goes to a general vote
on the Assembly floor this week.
Because it is an appropriations bill,
the legislation needs a two-thirds
vote, rather than a simple majority.
to pass.
The governor will veto the bill if
it makes it to his desk, according to
Franz Wisner, deputy press secretary
for Gov. Wilson.
The governor is taking the position that the one-time distribution of
the money would do nothing to alleviate the basic structural problems
with the state’s budget that are causing the squeeze on California
schools.
Contacted by the Spartan Daily
on Friday, Wisner said that the governor maintains the money should
not be used for a one-time distribution to California’s schools.
"The governor would rather see
that one-time money go to the pmdent reserve than to make up a present shortfall," Wisner said.
Legislators and lobbyists pushing
the bill are holding off on projections on SB 976’s chances of getting
through the Legislature. No one contacted, including It. Gov. Leo
McCarthy’s office, Sen. Gary Han’s
office or the California State Student
Association, were willing to cornment on the bill’s chances of passing.
According to Jeff Chang, legislative director of the CSSA, a CSU
lobbying organization based in
Sacramento, time is running out for
Californians to voice their support
The CSSA is urging California stuSee SENATE, Back Page

In a time of budget-related layoffs, SJSU is
suffering the loss of even more staff as many
retire early under the "Golden handshake" plan.
The plan provides overall savings to the university, but the result is trickle -down costs to students and remaining staff.
Partly because two professors retired early
from the educational technology program this
year, the department has fewer assistants to man
its six laboratories.
Program director Robert E. Stephens said he
worries that his four laboratories will not be open
enough to accommodate this semester’s students.
who must master the labs for either a degree or an
elementary and high school certificate.
"Our labs were open 60 boors a week last
year," Stephens said. "We had one full-time and
three part-time graduate assistants. This year we
have a half-time technician and two students for
10 hours a week each."

lie said the laboratories will be open only 30
hours a week this year. "Faculty will volunteer to
work in the labs temporarily."
Chemistry laboratories will also be shortstaffed because one of its four technicians retired
early this year, according to Dick Mercurio,
instrument technician.
"We’re getting new and more sophisticated
equipment," he said. "The teachers need a lot of
help using it. It’s going to be a burden to faculty
and students not to have someone to maintain the
equipment. Chemistry labs require almost a
chemical engineer. I’m told it takes a few months
to pay the (retirement) fees, and I need that person now," he said.
Like Stephens, he hopes to hire a technician in
January.
Also affected is the Instructional Resource
Center, where tapes, slides and films are available
to students and professors.
"You need to point the finger at the budgeting process of the state of California," said
Donald G. Pernn.IRC associate director. "There
is a history of the state’s giving insufficient supPon."
Perrin said demographic change has altered
the composition of university teachers. Twenty or

30 years ago, he said, a teacher moved up by
going to a higher paid job or more prestigious
university. Now, he said, upward mobility is from
within the institution. The result is older and
more highly paid professors.
To qualify for the program, you must work for
the California State University system and must
have five full years of credit in the Public
Employment Retirement System, said Jean
Taketa, benefits coordinator for the university. A
full-time employee 50 or older would qualify
after five years’ work.
Part-time personnel qualify after 10 years’
service. Applications came from 82 personnel at
SJSU this year, 17 from staff and 35 from faculty.
In the first year of retirement SJSU pays about
one half the salary of the early retiree, leaving the
department with an entry-level position, said
Maynard Robinson, director of educational planning and resources. The state saves by paying less
money to a less experienced teacher.
"It’s a small burden off the tax base, but an
inconvenience foe non -faculty," Robinson said.
"It’s a consequence of the state’s having a
tough time," Robinson said. "We have never had
to do it under such financial duress."
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EDITORIAL
A ’yes’ on 976 gives the

nod to state schools
state Assembly Ways and
Means Committee approved
The
a proposal on Sept. 5 that
would give the University of
California and the
California State University
systems, community colleges and K-12
schools $165 million which the state
received in a settlement of a lawsuit
against four oil companies.
Senate Bill 976 would eliminate at
least part of the 40 percent fee increase
at UC system schools. The bill, which
still needs to be voted on by the state
assembly, would use the money to add
more instructors and classes at CSU
schools as well as partially rollback the
fee increase that hit students in the CSU
system.
Gov. Pete Wilson, however, doesn’t
agree with this idea, and wants to put the
money into the state’s prudent reserve,
instead of the schools. He is threatening
to veto the bill if it makes it to his desk.
We think Wilson has made a bad
decision.
The CSU and UC school systems
took a big bite in funding earlier this
year during the state’s current budget
crisis. They need a budget break to keep
up with increasing enrollments.
SJSU alone lost more than 300
instructors and 600 sections of classes
were dropped because of a lack of
funding from the state.
And other schools are suffering more
than ours, lacking basic necessities such
as heating and air conditioning.
Now that money is available for
education, we might be able to correct
those mistakes.

But not if Wilson has his way. Wilson
has already hit students with fee
increases, and has hurt them. We are
guessing that he has given up hope for
students’ votes already, and is just trying
to get the votes he needs for re-election
somewhere else. If Wilson wins a second
term, we will again be laced with the
prospect of cutting classes and laying off
instructors when the state budget comes
up for renewal next year.
Wilson might have the final say in the
bill if it gets past the Assembly vote next
week and a Senate vote later in the year.
If he kills the bill there won’t be enough
time to over-ride his veto.
For that reason, we suggest that each
and every student at SJSU take the time
to write or call your state’s
representatives to give them your
viewpoint.
Our elected officials already have the
mindset that we don’t count because
only a small minority of us vote in
elections. But they need to know that we
do care, and that we will force them out
of their positions if they really show they
don’t care for education.
If the bill does pass, we want the CSU
to use most of its share of the money for
hiring additional instructors, thereby
increasing the number of classes
available to students.
A decent education depends on the
quality of our teachers and classes. We
urge you to contact your state
representatives, whether it be by mail or
a phone call, as soon as possible.
It’s time for Gov. Wilson to place
education back at the top of his list of the
state’s priorities.
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Lack of bins around campus makes
recycling cans, bottles a waste of time

SLACK
Rob Neill

This is what you want ...
girl’s voice rose in what
passes for indignation in
The
valley-speak. "This just isn’t
fair," she whined.
The target of the remark,
an instructor who teaches a
class every student must pass to
eventually get a diploma, furrowed his
brow and dug in for an argument he was
probably getting tired of having with
punk kids.
There would be no adds, he repeated.
The shoebox the class was being held in
could barely accommodate the registered
students.
As the room emptied at the end of the
lecture the girl screwed on her best "I’m
going to bug you until 1 get in this class"
pout and began a rambling discourse on
the right to a college education, Gov.
Pete Wilson and a lot of other economic
factors she didn’t seem to know too
much about.
This happens at the start of every
semester, but everything eventually
seems to work out. Students get
shoehorned in, instructors find the extra
time to grade the papers, and life (or
what passes in academia for life) goes
on.
This fall it’s different. The instructors
have to say "no" more often, and more
students are having to settle for another
section that screws up their schedule.
It’s probably going to get worse,
because this country and this state made
decisions that are just beginning to catch
up with us.
California decided in the late 70s it
was fed up with high taxes and passed
Proposition 13. The crunch started.
About a decade or so ago, the state
passed its greatest legacy Ronald
Reagan ---- onto the rest of the country
and the whole nation tried to the best of
their abilities to help acclimate
themselves to the new policies of "I’ll
get mine." As a country we proved pretty

Raul Dorniguer

good at it.
There were decisions made. ’Ye
decided we could tear down agencies
that kept business reigned in and build
up a huge military. We decided we could
pay for it on credit and give ourselves a
nice tax break. We built ourselves a
house of cards although it was a very
nice art-deco-steel-and-glass house.
By the end of the decade the house
was collapsing. City governments were
broke, state governments were broke and
the services they provide including
publicly financed higher education
institutions such as the one we have here
started cutting back or disappearing.
Everyone started pointing fingers at
each other. Teachers blamed
government, small business blamed
government, even government
employees eventually blamed
government. The only people who didn’t
blame or point fingers were the poor and
homeless, who were probably too busy
counting their growing numbers.
But no one saw fit to blame
themselves. As a country we seem to
have forgotten that we decided that it
was better to have the extra creature
comforts. Meanwhile our police became
too overworked to adequately defend us,
families became homeless, AIDS
whipped through society, and budgets for
all of our critical public services
tightened.
Public education, long a priority in
this country, went to capitols and asked
for a seat in the shrinking public -money
class. It left with it’s add/drop form
unsigned.
The pouty valley girl may have been
right it’s not fair. But it is what we, as
a society, wanted. And the things that are
about to happen are what we deserve.
Rob Neill’s column appears each
Monday. He can be reached at (408)
924-3280.

JSU is fooling its students into
thinking that it cares about
recycling.
If one walks around the
campus, one will find a small number of
newspaper recycling bins, and a tiny
concentration of bins to put bottles and
cans.
The biggest problem with the location
if a student drinks a
of the bins is this
soda near Dudley Moorehead Hall, the
chances of that student walking all the
way to the Student Union to throw the can
in the proper bin is slim. Most students
will throw it in the garbage can and forget
about it.
It is true that homeless people and the
very poor will go around the campus
collecting bottles and cans for extra
money, but they can’t possibly get all of
them. This means bottles and cans are still
ending up in landfills, where they don’t
biodegrade for 500 to 1000 years.
Throwing away paper is another
problem. There are some newspaper bins
on campus, and certainly more than the
number of bottle and can bins, but there
still aren’t enough. Students will still
throw away newspapers in garbage cans
because it is more convenient than
looking around for a newspaper bin.
Also, students living in the residence
halls have a tougher time recycling than
the commuter student because, once

again, there arc no bins to be found.
The residence halls’ reluctance towards

... if a student
drinks a soda
near Dudley
Moorehead Hall,
the chances of
that student
walking all the
way to the
Student Union to
throw the can in
the proper bin is
slim.
recycling creates a problem because, in
the housing agreement that every student
gets, a section on recycling reads: "The
placement of any materials which are
being collected for ’recycling’ purposes,
within common areas of the residence

Jason Rothman is Daily staff writer.

Forum page policies
The Spartan Daily provides a daily
Forum page. Contributions to the page are
encouraged from students, staff, faculty
and others who are interested in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the Forum
page must be turned into the Letters to the
Editor box in the Spartan Daily newsroom. WLN 104, during office hours.
Submissions may also be mailed to Forum
Editor, The Spartan Daily, department of
mass communications, San Jose State
University, San Jose, CA, 95192-0149.
Articles and letters must contain the

author’s name, phone number, address,
class standing and major (if a student).
Contributions must be typed or submitted on 3.5" Macintosh -compatible disc
(Microsoft Word).
Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and will be edited for grammar, libel, spelling and length.
Categories available to non -Daily
staffers are:
Campus voice: 300-500 word essays on
current campus, political, or personal
issues. Submissions should be well
researched.

NEWS Room (408) 924-3280
FAX (408) 924-3282

Letters to the Editor: Up to 2(X) words
responding to Spartan Daily articles, or
calling attention to a particular issue or
point of view.
Other articles which appear on this
page include:
Reporters/Editors forum: Opinion
pieces wnuen by Spartan Daily staff writers/editors which do not necessarily represent the views of the Spartan Daily, The
Department of Mass Communications, or
SJSU. Reporters are prohibited from writing opinion on issues they cover for news
sections.

(408) 924-3270
CLASSIFIED (408) 924-3277
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facility, will be in violation of thc
licensing agreement."
It goes on to state, "This inclutiss
paper, bottles, and cans. The materials
must be placed in University Housing
Services’ designated areas."
The UHS has yet to provide recycling
bins in the residence halls. They are
currently being ordered and arc on the
way but, until then, students have to save
up recycling materials in their rooms and
walk to the Student Union in order to put
them in the proper bins. That is, if they
want to put forth that much effort.
SJSU once had a recycling center near
south campus, on Seventh Street near the
Spartan Stadium. Now it is a parking lot.
What is more important here: saving our
landfills so we don’t have to live in our
garbage in a few years, or providing some
more parking for football games’?
I think we know the university’s
decision.
The larger the college, the slower new
programs are implemented. Let’s hope
SJSU takes a look at this problem and
does something about it. If bins are put
throughout the campus, the university will
find that their solid waste quantity will
drop. Plus, they will he helping to keep
our environment cleaner.
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262, come by or call 924 4332
ASLS: A.S. Leisure Services
Intramural Spurts: Football sign ups for
men’s, women’s and so al leagues,
now through Sept. 20, pick up rosters an
Student Activities office (old cafeteria
building), call 924-5956; Intramural
Volleyball sign ups for men’s, women’s
and co-ed leagues, now through Sept,
13, pick up rosters in Student Activities
office, call 924-5962.
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
ASSOCIATION: Welcome Faire ’91
information table, 9 a.m., An Quad,
call 924-5566.
SJSU CYCLING TEAM: Meeting,
5:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room, call
298 6928

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
ANDSERVICES: Welcome Fore
’91: Four cents set up, 9 a.m., An Quad,
call 924-5950.
UNIVERSITY CLUB FORUM:
’Should Judge Clarence Thomas
become a member of the U.S. Supreme
Court?", 12:30 p.m., Woodward Room
(a) University Club (Eighth and San
Salvador Streets), call 024-5559.
CONCERT CHOIR: Choral
Activities: Sing! Join Concert Choir,
open to all majors, earn one unit
mornings Monday through Thursday
until September 13, 10:30 a.m., Music

LAUNDER
talk about it," Launder said.
And she does do more. Aside
from her rigorous engineering classes. Launder will spend about 50
hours a week in the A.S.
Her co-workers in the A.S. appreciate her hard work.
"Nicole is a very motivated person," said Jon Fleischman, director
of student’s rights and responsibilities. "She’s excited over the new
year and her excitement spreads to
everyone else here."
Although her hours are long,
Launder sees her new position as a
priority in her life.
"Being involved in campus life is
an important part of my personal
growth," she said.
Having worked in student government since high school at
Wesunont High School in Campbell,
Launder’s step into SJSU government was a natural progression.
"When I went to the first student
orientation here at San Jose State in
the fall of ’88, I realized I could
make a conscious decision to be an
observer or get involved," she said.
"Any place is what you make of
it college or jobs," she said.
And Launder hopes to make
some changes at SJSU.
Since moving off campus with
her mother last year to save money.
Launder recognizes the "commuter
school" concept of SJSU and wants
to change that image.
"I want to develop a stronger support system for the 240 clubs and
organizations on campus with better
leadership for programs and events."
Launder is working on a concise

From Front Page

booklet form of information on the
services provided by the A.S.
"People want to know where their
fees are going. Not many students
seem to know what we do here, like
providing programs for health insurance and free legal services," she
said.
Despite her deep involvement in
student government, Launder still
tries to find time to be involved in
life outside of campus.
"I love to body board in Santa
Cruz and I water ski every chance I
get," she said. "I love to be outdoors."
Perhaps her next "outdoors"
experience will be in outer space,
but for now Launder’s "new frontiers" in the A.S. seem to be keeping
her busy here on earth.
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CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: On-campus interview
orientation, 12:30 p.m., S.U. Almaden
Room; Career Resource Center tour. I
p.m., BC 13; "Marketing yourself for
Engineering Jobs," E 331, call 9246033.
BETA ALPHA PSI: Orientation
meeting, 3 p.m., S.U. Almaden Room,
call 274-1261.
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA:
Sorority meeting, important fundraiser
information, 6 p.m., Chicano Resource
Center, third floor WLN; information
tables for rush (a) Welcome Faire, 10
a.m., call 973-9258.

Taisp,wo

STUDENT ACTIVE’ IFS AND
SERVICES: Welcome Fiore ’91: Four
tents set up, 9 a.m., Art Quad, call 924 5950.
SJSU MARKETING CLUB: First
meeting -- all fliklOrs Welcome ... give
yourself an edge in the job hunt, 3 p.m.,
A.S. Council Chambers, call 243-3497
or 266-1429.
PRSSA: Member orientation and
picnic for Public Relations Student
Scciety of America, 5 p.m., BBQ area
behind SPX, call 248-5683.
CONCERT CHOIR: Choral Activities:
Sing! Join Concert Choir, open to all
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PHONE: 924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

one unit mornings
Monday through Thursday until
September 13, 10:30 a.m.. Music 262,
come by or call 924-4332.
ASLS: A.S. Leisure Services
Intramural Sports: Football sign-ups for
men’s, women’s and co-ed leagues.
now through Sept. 20, pick up rosters in
Student Activities office (old cafeteria
building), call 924-5956; Intramural
Volleyball sign-ups for men’s, women’s
and co-ed leagues, now through Sept.
13, pick up rosters in Student Activities
office, call 924-5962.
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: Resource Center tour,
I p.m., BC 13; on-campus interview
orientation, 10:30 a.m., S.U. Almaden
MUMS. MUM

Room; co-op onentation, 2 p.m., S.U.
Costanoan Room, call 924-6033.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND
SERVICES: Welcome Faire ’91: Four
tents set up, 9 a.m., An Quad, call 924
5950.
HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT CLUB: Kick-off
meeting, 5 p.m., S.U. Almaden Room,
call 867-0841.
DELTA SIGMA PI: Meet the
chapter. 7:30 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe
Room, come by BC 208.
HISPANIC BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION: General meeting. 6
p.m., S.U. Almaden Room, call 924
2707.

A.S. members set goals to eradicate student apathy
By Angela Hill
Daily staff wore,
Unsettled but optimistic is the
general feel in the Associated
Students government office.
The incoming directors face challenges of five vacant offices, an
interim university president and the
ever-present budget crunch and they
feel the challenges mounting.
"This is going to be a year of
transition," Nicole Launder, A.S.
president, said Tuesday. "We’re just
going to be keeping things afloat."
Miguel Avila, director of intercultural affairs, also voiced some
concerns.
"It’s going to be a tough year," he
said. "More student groups will be
coming to the A.S. for financial

EARN EXTRA CREDIT AS A TUTOR!
You can earn 1 - 3 units of credit tutoring
college -bound students on the
SJSU campus.
Project Upward Bound
WLN #225
GEOGRAPHY
924-2567

help."
Avila’s main thrust for the new
year is to improve what he calls
"Spartan pride." He and Launder
both look forward to increasing student interest and involvemen.
"I’m tired of the phrase ’campus
apathy, Avila said. "It’s not apathy.
Students have to work and don’t
have time for campus activities."
He gave no specific plan to
increase interest, however.
Lisa Desai, director of business
affairs for the A.S., also expects

more requests for financial help
from groups and organizations.
"I’m sure we can help all those
who ask, but they may not get the
amount they request," she said.
Desai’s goal for the semester is to
streamline financial processes and
paperwork to make the whole office
run more smoothly.
An immediate challenge seen by
Jon Fleischman, director of student’s
rights and responsibilities, is filling
the five vacancies in the A.S.
"It takes a lot of time and corn-

mitment to serve on the board, and
we need a full staff to get things
done," he said.
Fleischman looks forward to his
First semester in the A.S.
"I feel like I’ve opened a new
law practice and I’m waiting for
clients," he said of his position on
the grievance committee.
Although the vacancies and the
budget crunch leave uncertainty in
the A.S., most members set positive
challenges ahead rather than problem,

’THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they’re both rept-,
ented by the insignia you 5e:11as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and
areer advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
oh the right local is you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 321q, Warminster,
PA 18074-0845. Or call roll free: 1-800-t 1A- A \ 1Y, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

WORK SMARTER.
NOT HARDER.
Engineering student?
Smart.
Math or science
major? Also smart.
On tests, you probably
run equations over again to
make sure they’re right. So
you’re working harder.
You don’t have to do it
anymore. Not when you
use the TI-68 Advanced
Scientific or 11-81 C kaphics
Calculator, with their last
equation replay feature

and so many other smart
functions.
We’ve spent years with
students like you and educators like your professors to
develop he 11-68 and the
11-81. That’s why they’re so
highly recommended.
For engineering students,
The 1168 solves up to five
simultaneous equations,
provides complex number
functions and offers formula
programming. That’s power.
And for math and science
applications, the
11-81 offers the
most comprehensive, vet easyto-use graphing
functions with e.xtensive prognii
ming capabilities.
Try a 11-68 or
TI-81 at your local
TI retailer today.
And start working
smarter, instead
of harder.

Just ask around campus.
You’ll find Bank of America is known for
straight answers, quick turnaround and reliable
follow-through.
A degree of service you won’t find just
anywhere.
That’s one of the reasons Bank of America
has been the WI provider of Student Loans
in California for three years running, as well
as one of the leading lenders nationwide.

Choice of Loans. BofA offers three types of
student loans Stafford Student Loans. Supplemental Loans for Students. and Parent Loans
for Students Favorable rates and maximum
amounts range from $2,625 to $7.500 per year’
Call Toll-Free. To receive an application or for
more information, call toll-free 1-800-252-7526,
800 am to 5.00 pm Pacific Time (Mon -Fri.).
So pick up the phone and let BMA take the
worry out of your student loan

UI

Bank of America
Elnrr

Anvrrcs

/ISA .4.,5or r Ir
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JASON
RO I ’HAAN
Daily staff writer

Gators pour it on mistake -prone SJSU
Pete Bored
Dtuly staff tamer

A’s fans are fair
weather, Giants
fans are diehard
THAT the 1991
baseball season is
NOW
coming to a close, I
need to clarify something.
There is a huge
difference between Giants and A’s
fans.
lam a Giants fan, and I like the
A’s. It is A’s fans I don’t like.
So, let’s stall with the obvious.
The term to describe Giants’ fans is
"diehard," and the term to describe
most A’s fans is "fair weather."
There are some diehard A’s fans who
remember the late 1970’s when it
was tough to draw 6,000 people to a
game. But, in general, A’s fans think
the game is fun and love the team
when they’re winning. As soon as
the team is not in first place (like this
year), auendance drops.
Being a Giants fan,! can say the
reason the team has more "diehard"
fans is Candlestick Park. As
stadiums go, it is the third worst in
the major leagues losing only to
the Houston Astrodome, and the
Oakland Coliseum.
Anyone who has ever been to a
night game at "The Stick," will agree
with me, it’s cold and windy. It is
almost like San Francisco officials
found the one area in the city where
there is a constant bone-chilling
wind, and said. "let’s build a stadium
here, and we will sell out every
game."
Coliseum is in a prime
The
location for weather, but
the stadium itself is
generic. The field is
immaculate, but anyone who has
been to the stadium knows it’s a
perfect circle. If you divide the place
in half, both sides look the same. It is
the only ballpark in the major
leagues that has no personality.
A ballpark needs personality.
Wrigley field has bricks and ivy,
Fenway Park has the green monster,
Yankee Stadium has it’s fans, and
Candlestick has the wind and it’s
weird layout. Some say it looks like
a space ship from the outside. That in
itself makes it a better ballpark.
Giants fans are there to watch the
game. They yell and scream before
Will Clark and Kevin Mitchell step
up to the plate, start rally-claps when
the Giants have men on base, and
jump up and cheer when a player
gets a base hit in a clutch situation.
A’s fans sit and watch the game
like they are riding the bus. At times
the ballplayers are making more
noise than the crowd, and there are at
least 30,000 people in the stands.
They sit and wait for something to
happen, and only when it does they
cheer.
one time the Coliseum
The
erupts in noise is in the
middle of the fourth inning.
That’s when the infamous, and
idiotic, dot races happen. For those
of you who have never been
privileged enough to witness them,
three dots (red, white and blue)
travel four times around a track on
the large television screen in center
field.
The crowd stands up and goes
crazy, yelling for their prospective
color,'
I am convinced that the crowd
reaches a higher decibel level during
the dot races than if Jose Canscco hit
a game-winning grand slam in the
bottom of the ninth inning. The food
is another difference in the
personalities of the fans. Candlestick
See COLUMN, page S
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SJSU did not make one mistake
against Florida on Saturday. They
made several.
The Spartans commited four
turnovers and had 13 penalties,
helping the Gators to a 59-21 victory.
"We killed ourselves with mistakes," said Spartan starting quarterback Matt Veatch, who threw for
two touchdowns and one interception.
Three plays into the game. SJSU
tailback Maceo Barbosa fumbled
into the waiting hands of Florida’s
Brad Culpepper and the Gators
were on their way.
Taking over at the Spartans’ 22
yard line, Florida quarterback Shane
Matthews tossed a first-down strike
to wide out Harrison Houston for
the touchdown. Houston would
become very familiar with SJSU’s
end zone as the day wore on, as he
finished with three scores, tying a
Florida record. "It’s like a dream,"
Houston said of his accomplish-

ments.
What was a dream for Houston
was a nightmare for the Spartan’s
defensive backs, who gave up 339
passing yards on the afternoon.
Matthews threw for 272 of these
yards, completing 17 of 22 passes.
The Heisman Trophy candidate also
connected for five touchdowns,
tying a school record.
Despite the final score, the
Spartans made a game of it in the
first quarter.
After the defense gave up another Matthews to Houston touchdown,
the SJSU offense came alive.
Starting at their own 28, Veatch
engineered a four -play, 72 -yard
drive.
Veatch found a streaking Bryce
Burnett, an all-Big West tight end in
1990, for the touchdown. This cut
the Florida lead to 14-7.
Florida could muster only a field
goal in the next nine minutes,

Communications
Environmental Affairs
Sponsored Programs
Student Services

YOUR ODDS
ARE 1 IN 7...
This year 1 in 7 Americans will
need hospital care.., at an average
daily cost of over $2,000!
Cover yourself with a Personal
Prudent Buyer Plan from Blue
Cross of California.

Applications and information for these positions
are available in the
Associated Students office located on the
third floor of the Student Union.

Ce.torrea

.’

Deadline for Applications
is
Monday September 16th

Marc F. Derendinger
Courteous Quotes By Phone

TUDENT DISCOUN

N ALL SUPPLIE
SAN JOSE ART

/
4 8 1 S BASCOM AVE. SAN JOSE
M -F 9-5:30 Sat 10-5:30
fr
Alflours.

408-298-8422

Stat Discount by Stat Card Only

COMPUTER SCIENCE &
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
STUDENTS WANTED
Full and Part Time Positions Available Now - flexible hours
THE PLACE

THE JOB

COMPUTER LITERACY
BOOKSHOPS
- the world’s largest computer
bookstore - internationally
famous. We pride ourselves
on courteous, knowledgeable
staff who share our customers’
interests.

INFORMATION SPECIALIST:
help customers find the books to
fit their needs, on all computer
related topics. Gain experience
relevant to your career field
Extensive training provided.
Starting Salary: $6.25/hour

QUALIFICATIONS AND HOW TO APPLY
IF you have:
classes in computer science or electrical engineering
programming knowledge of a high level language
excellent English skills
THEN send resume to or apply in person at:

COMPUTER LITERACY BOOKSHOPS, INC.
-

2590 North First Street, San Jose, CA 95131
520 Lawrence Expwy., Sunnyvale, CA 94086

252-7300

For more information on these positions, call:
924-6240
or stop by the AS office

1133 Saratoga Ave.
(Between Doyle 8 Williams)
Quality . Service
Since 1959

0,50
SALLIE
Visit our newly remodeled San Francisco location. We have tripled the site of our stow and added
thousands of new and unique items. We have also expanded our FREE PARKING facilities for your
shopping convenience. Flax features the largest selection in Northern California at everyday lowest
prices! Every item we carry is always at least 200/o to 50% lower than list
The Special Back to School Savings Sale will mean savings as much as 70% on these essential items.
I"
18" x 24"
Newsprint pads
100 sheets

$299ea
List $895

#1 Knife

X
Selected
Letraset
Styles

#4 Watercolor
Sable brush

9- x12Tracing pads
50 sheets

.99ea $249ea $492ea 5000
List $195

List $495

List $16312

OFF

,

Come to our Back to School Savings Sale and learn what low prices are all about! 011.1

FLAX

1699 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94103 415 552 2355
510 FAST EL CAMINO RFAt SUNNYVAL F CA 94087 408.736.6400 00

Protect Yourself
Without Denting
Your Budget
Free Quotes

Need a Mac at Midnight?

We Specialize In Student Rates

24 Hour
Mac Rentals
Need to work latc?
Come in anytime count on us.

$ 2 OFF MAC

No Driver Refused

0-1 AGENCY

ALL-COVERAGE
,241:M

BROKERS

RENTAL /

Valid from Mid -night to 6 a.m. $2 off sell service Macintosh
computer time with this coupon Does not apply to laser prints One
coupon per customer Not valid with any other offer and only at this
location Expires 9/20/91

kinkoss

$18 fee
Pay at cashier’s office

Do you want to get involved with the
Associated Students’ Government?

Blue Cross

Don’t Wait!
Test Date:
Oct. 5,1991

before SJSU found the end zone yards.
again.
SJSU outgained Florida in total
With 3:19 left in the third quar- offense in the game 471 to 466.
The Spartans travel to Minnesota
ter, Veatch tossed another touchdown pass to Burnett.
to take on the Golden Gophers next
thanks largley in part to an intercepVeatch finished 23-for-41 for 388 Saturday.
tion by Spartan cornerback Freddie
Smith deep in SJSU territory.
Taking over at the Gators’ two
yard line, Veatch marched the
Spartans downfield in their most
impressive drive of the game. A 14
yard run by J.0 transfer Shon
Ellerbe set up SJSU’s passing game.
A 52 -yard completion to David
Blakes set up a one-yard TD run by
There are 5 positions available on the
Leon Hawthorne. The touchdown
Associated Students’ Board of Directors:
made the score 17-14.
But Florida scored six unanswered touchdowns to go up 59-14
Academic Affairs

the copy center
1.210 S. Third St. ;Across from McDonald’s)

6

NI Mil

DMV Filings, SR-1P SR-22, Same Day!
(
117:1L’I:ljall
Atd:MgarlifT
.0. Mot WNW

295-4332.1

.07

244-9100

Monthly Payments
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SF Bay victorious in OT
By Corey Tresiddrr
Daily /Militant news edam

San Francisco Bay midfielder
Dominic Kinnear’s header late in
the first overtime period gave the
Blackhawks a 1-0 win over the Ft.
Lauderdale Strikers in Game 1 of
the American Professional Soccer
League playoffs at Spartan Stadium
Saturday.
With two minutes left in the first
overtime period, the American
Conference champion Strikers
pressed forward and were caught off
guard on a quick steal by
Blackhawks’ captain Derck Van
Rheenen, who then passed to
Kinnear at midfield.
Kinnear laid the ball off to Jorge
Salazar, who found a streaking
Townsend Qin on the left wing. Qin
crossed the ball before a defender
could cover, and Kinnear headed the
ball into the net past Striker goalkeeper Arnie Mausser.
"There was a two-on-one situa-

lion with Townsend," said
Laurie
Coach
Blackhawks
Calloway. "We’d been pressing well
towara the goal on breakaways all
game. We got a spectacular goal, but
not to take anything away from
them. They play a tough brand of
soccer."
The Strikers controlled the midfield for most of the game but could
not penetrate the Blackhawks’ stern
defense. Marcelo Balboa made a
couple of key blocks on attempted
crosses, while Blackhawk goalkeeper Mark Dougherty was only tested
from the wing. And it was Van
Rheenen’s defense that set up the
game-winning goal.
"Our game plan was to play in
their half of the field, and we felt
good coming out," said Striker midfielder Neil Covone.
The Blackhawks scored early in
the first half off a throw-in, but it
was disallowed by an offside call.
The Blackhawks made several passes in the penalty area before a shot

Penn State
wins by 81

LYNN BENSON - Daily

Spartans Jennifer (inns, left, and Dawn is Wilson, right, block a Cal Bear’s kill attempt.

SJSU wins at Cal Bear Classic
By Barbara Duherly
Doily staff writer

The Spartan women’s volleyball team closed
down both matches early in Cal’s Golden Bear
Classic last weekend, winning three of four games
against Cal and the University of Oklahoma.
The team showed aggressive play in the Cal game
Friday night, but its performance against Oklahoma
was only "average," according to SJSU head coach
John Corbelli.
Fatigue from a two-night series and over-confidence from last year’s easy win over the Sooners
contributed to a "big dip" in aggressiveness the see-

SPORTS WEEK

(AP) Fifty points is line. Sixty is
shaky. Seventy is sorry. But is 80
enough?
Mismatches are a fact of life
early in the college football season
and routs are almost inevitable when
powerful teams schedule easy opponents. Fifth -ranked Penn State and
California, however, took it to new
extremes Saturday.
Try Penn St. 81, Cincinnati 0. Or
how about California 86, Pacific 24.
"Nobody ever wants to be in a
game like that," coach Joe Paterno
said after Penn State’s highest-scoring game in 65 years. "It’s very difficult to evaluate any part of the
team after a game like this."
Here are the brutal numbers from
State College, Pa.:
The victory margin dwarfed
Penn State’s previous high under
Patcrno, a 58-0 drubbing of Texas
Christian in 1978.
)r. The Nittany Lions had not
scored so many points since rolling
up 82 against Susquehanna in 1926.
a Penn State’s total offense of
706 yards was its most ever.
"I’m embarrassed, not Joe
Patcrno," Bearcats coach Tim
Murphy said. "I think Joe’s a class
guy and I don’t believe he’d do that
in a hundred years," Murphy said.

if phologrophet

ond night, Corbelli said.
An improved Sooner defense, good blocking and
bigger players presented a stronger opponent than
the Spartans expected, he added.
Oklahoma entered the tournament with three
es and was missing the power of middle bkkkcl
Gloria Holcomb..
Corbelli credited Freshman Tanya Hart’s strong
blocking with turning around a potential third game
loss. Junior Mindy Czuleger dispatched the twin jobs
of server and outside hitter.
Transfer setter Jennifer Liston also looked solid.
The Spartans play their next game at the
University of San Francisco on Saturday.

This week in sports for SJSU.
DAY

SPORT

OPPONENT

FRI
SAT

Soccer
Football
Volleyball

Hayward State
Minnesota
USF

"MR. BLUE GREEN" has current
Cell Tech Products (algae & acidolphlius) on hand now. Special money
making/saving plan for 1st 5 saortties, frets or groups Get brain
food/body rebuilding items from
Viktor in SH 211 cocotte. Pen 196.
PO. Box 9, Si CA 95103 . Phone
408 254-1447.Free yeast self test.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and X.
rays no charge
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll nowt For brochure see A S
Office or
Call 8006563225
ARE YOU APPLYINS TO GRADUATE
SCHOOL? The Princeton Review
Seeks Prolaw, Preausiness and
other prospective graduate stu,
dents interested In taking a FREE
LSAT, GMAT or GRE diagnostic
exam Call 14081 288-91174 to
make your reservation Call Todts1

SMALL DORM REFRIDGERATOR
Good condition, $35
Call 415 6574655 - pm
C.P.A. REVIEW BOOKS for sale
Review course notes included
Save a lot of money 7168033

HELP WANTED
PART.TIME SOFTWARE In h (up
port 15.20 hr/Wk. DOS expert
once required Close to SJSU Cell
Army at 298-0818
BOOKWORMS! READ BOOKS for
pay! Earn $100 a title! Free
recorded message reveals details
Call 181318528707

WATER POLO COACH at Fremont
High Sens:, CPR and First Aid is
helpful I rave message at (4081
522 24,35
MODEL SEARCH 91 Cosmopolitan
International modeling agency
seeking M / F for fashion, print anti
TV commercial ViOrll For free /cal
uation. Cali 374 6090
GRAPHIC ARTIST to produce
brochures. flyers. banners. etc for
programs offered tamers the Stu
dent Activities and Services offIre
10 hours/week. $5 70 / hour
Most be a matriculated. currently
enrollee student Macintosh
computer graphic skills required
Apply in th Student Activities
Office. Old Car, through
4 30 pm Sept 20

WORK STUDY STUDENT assistant
to assist clerical staff by answering
PhOnee running copies on mimeo
graph and copy machines. errands
on campus and other dotes as
for busy downtown law required Meet be OWN’ ter work
P/T
office Know WP 5 1, lee exp not study tends. 11 15 rir qvii Mon
Fri , between 9.5 $570 $805
FREE PERMS/COLONS/CUTS read. Flea. hrs , nonsmkr , sal
Ability to type 45 WPM desirable
Internallonal Artists need models nee Ask for Kirsten 29340(5)
APPiy Student Activities P. Set
for San Jose Hair Shad Sea 14.
vices Old Cal. by 9/10
1.5 & 16 For information call
PHANTOM NITECLUIP, the hottest
415 8661117
club In the Bay Area is now accePt
Ing applications for bartenders,
11 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity. sorority, or other
cocklailers, beer and shooter staff!
OPEN 911111
campus group can earn between
Experience preferred Apply Men
Oh, put God to the test and see
$5C5)1000 In less than bays
4 6 p m Wed
Sat Ask for
how kInd He Is!
Edwin after you complete your appleYou piN absOlutely nothing
Honor your father and Mother.
Call 1800735.2077 En 3
5353
that you may hen a long, good life cation In Dinner 88.
Almaden filmy at Blossom Hill Rd
Ibu must not murder
(In the Almaden Plaza)
lba must not commIt adultery
COUNSELOR/DIRECT CARS staff
You must not steal.
needed at local residential feed.
Ibu must not Pa
ties for young adults & adolescents
BOOKKEEPER WANTED Some
’Mu Must Mt be reedy.
experience preferred F Nettie
With autism & related disabilities
S Chit PO Boa 160315
FulStime and dart-time positions
hours around school Stage
Cupertino, CA 95016.
available Start 6 00 $625 an
ightirl Concepts 9880877
hour, Call Sherry, 408 4483953

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving S)SU for 70 Yews
’Greet Rates for Good Orhers’
’Good Rates for Non Good Dove’s’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’
’Family Multi-car’
CALL TODAY
296 5270
FREE
NO HASSLE NO OBLIGATION
QUOTE
Also open Saturdays 9-2
SEIZED CARS, (reeke. boats,
4 *heelers, motornomes. by FBI.
IRS, DEA Available your area now
Call 805 682 7555 FP C.1255

nem

UNITED WAY CHILD MOWN.,
program P/1 leachers aide 8.
sub positions Mailable Flea hrs
ReC A ECE majors encouraged to
@PON All majors accepted Call
Gardner Children’s Ctr 9981343
COLLEGE STUDENTS Make extra
money Need 1 to 3 students to
become Open House Party Plain
representative For, application
form, send SASE to Mrs AN
HourlOuer 111 Ierrrori Tree Circle
Vacaville, CA 95687
TEACHER FOR LTC. PLAY CENTER.
Min 6 (CI t,n. req 1)0 VOIR
olds Fie. hrs Day Foe Wiend
So San Jose 281 88800’
Fremont 415 792 9997

rusossissii

FOR SALE

$1000 In 1
FAST
wee* Greeks. Clubs. ANYONE No
risk 1800) 748-8817 a 50

11187 NWT. HONDA ELITE ISO. Low ESTABLISHED mooning Training
miles Fantstic condition new Center seeking career oriented
rubber $975 Call 415 6566323 receptionist and Sales person Stu
Orneicert-tirn Carl 3746090

POP SYSTEMS has lob openings
In
tech compute; industry
Excellent opportunity for graduating
marketing majors. or arty
(reckoning senior Cell
1408) 944 0301 for Interest in
full t ime or part tone account
executNe position open

high

Football and Soccer at Spartan Stadium,
Volleyball at the Event Center.

COLUMN
from page 4
food is had. The fans eat it to sustain
life while they are at the game, they
don’t eat it for the taste.
Plus, there is little variety. One is
limited to hot dogs, pretzels, candy,
soft drinks and Budweiser.
The coliseum food is great, but
there is so much variety that a
person can have a nervous
breakdown choosing what to cat.
In addition to the hot dogs, foes,
pretzels and peanuts, there is a
Round Table Pizza stand, a Subway
Sandwich stand, a hofbrau, and a

? LIKE TO PARTY? So
Se. over
No investment
gift, jewelry, items Start
Cali 714 661 3889

ARTMT. REGULAR WORK. Need
erotic OW lino drawings to iiius
trade a catalog Paul 984 4003
JOIN THE CREW at the Rusty Scup
pert Applications accepted MF
2 305 00 1235 Oakmeaci Pion
Suncook* 2454911 Conveniently
located off Hwy 101 & Lawrence
Ewes See you soon,
REC/P.E. OR CHILD DEY/ED
MAN:9*Si Small World Schools Is
hiring le/Where and substitutes for
our 9 preschool 18.12 units FCE

fajita stand.
Not to mention the variety of
gourmet beer stands located around
the stadium.
The variety of food is great, but it
adds to the attraction of fair weather
fans. If they don’t like the game,
they can walk around the Coliseum,
and cat foods from around the
world.
Basically A’s fans eat good food,
yell for the dot races, do the wave,
and ... oh yeah, watch the game.
Giant’s fans just watch the game
and cheer.

FA,x: 924-3282
924-3277

preferred) and 12 scroosage
(rec/PE units o it ) programs We
have boos fun-tone and part time
posbrons Flexible hops ava lade
Our centers are open bani to 6 Pm
Experience preferred but not
required. Call 257,7326
POSTAL MSS AVASABLEI
Many positions Core benefits
Call 805 682.751.5 Eat P3310

HOUSING

PERSONAL

WORDPROCESSING

2 9DRM / 2 BATH APT. 6770 oath apt.
820 a Pio & 1161’’
$600 rho 12 mo lease. Walk,,
roe bike to school 780 S. Sits
street. Laundry facilities, security
bldg cable TV avail Remodeled,
cry clean Call mgr. 288-9157

HAN DiCAPPED MAN looking for
ier
r. rommate as a coMpanion
for further into call Brian after 400
Om at 2982308

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Worts Processing, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, SPA &
Turabian Desktop Publishing,
Graphic Design & Layout
Laser Output.
Satisfaction Guarantee"
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near OwrIdge Mall 2246395

ROOM FOR RENT, 10 min from
>chat, Nice home w/pool. WAD
Avail 9/1 $335. utll 629-3117
Janet

START 117 S.00 PER HOUR
Clay Swing Grave shifts Ft/PI
Weekly pay
Security/Reception/Hoch tecri
Fecelient benefits
Credit union. Medical Insurance
No Experience Required
Iminedtate Interviews
Apply 8arn - 5pm, Mon Fri

ROOMMATE WANTED. Nonsmok.
tog roommate to snare SpaCiOuS 3
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhouse,
conveniently located in Sunnyvale
Female preferred $400 tncl otti
Cali Deboiah 408 749-0260 pm
or 415 969 9112 x 2364 a rn
O
MERE
,Oorn/2 bath,
basic cable
5014 S 11th St
Please leave a

DANCE TEACHER WANTED
Min 2 years emperence teaching
you.g chtiaen ages 112. ballet
Pre’ened Call )oeli at 996 8955
TEACHER OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION P. Motor (development tor chil
Oren, ’2 to 12 years Experience
am teutuien GymsterS. Inc
14011, Mei 8155

FOR RENT 2 bed
security gates, free
State House Apts.
Call Dan 2956256
message

USE NEW 158 APTS. Bright
& airy with AEI( OW. AC Gated
Darkihg, IntercOM. laurgry Two
,00mmates 0 K Rent $685 $850
Also rent monthly parking onry
Quiet, nice for staff
1 block from coma,
ASPEN VINTAGE TOWER 297-4705

ACNE? PIMPLES? Say goodbye to
041, SMfl Natural imported ’,norm
soap only $3 Jericho PO Bo.
584A San Jose CA 95106

SERVICES

TYPING a WORDPROCESSIPIO
52 PER PAGE
EILEEN 2261459

REPOSSESSED & IRS Forecioeed
homes available at below market
value Fantastic savings, You
repair. Also S&L bailout wooer
ties. Call 805 682 7555
Eat 131513

WORD PROCESSINO - Friendly
home typist using Word Perfect &
Laser printer Near Bollinger & De
Anis Blvd 12 years legal exportence Suzanne 4465658

WRMNO, RESEARCH SERVICES.
A,, sublects Paper, thesis develop’
mern assistance Qualified writ
ins Editing Resumes
Work guaranteed Reasonable
Bemeney 14151841 5036

TRAVEL
Air couriers and
FREE
Cruiseshtps Students also neeo
ad Christmas. Sore( and Surnow
for ArouSernefil Park employment
Call 8056112 7555 F
F 1661

Call Paul or Virginia

2510449

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
woraprocessinr Tenn papers
reports, group Papers, resumes
letters, theses. laserprtmer,
etc Alt formats pius APA
SPVICheck, punctuattonf gramma,
assistance All work guaranteed’
Call PAM 247-2681. 8am Eiorn
for worry free professional
dependable service
ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION!
CALL EDP SERVICES’
Reports SPA Turabta.
resumes. letters & more
Postscript Laserjet
Affordable, accurate, 8, fa,!.
HOUIS 8 30 am 7 00 O.
Call bitty) 270.8014

AAANI EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
Let me do the tyceng.
Resumes. term Papers, theses
etc Grad & uroergrad Available
days - MVOS & weekends by appt
IBM Comp / Laser printer
Call Anna 9724992

CAU.UPIDA TODAY
For eaperenced. prOfeSsiona
woraprocesstng Theses -er
papers, group projects, en,
All formats including APA
Quick return TrarlSCrotd, Se,
vices availed* Aimadeh ’B’."
ram area Phone 2644504

EXPERIENCED WORD Processors
familiar with APA/Turabian
formats Science and English
Mars our specialty Free spew
CheCit /storage Lovecast sato%
WV graphics Resumes and Other
Services eVellable
Masterson’s Word Processing

QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
Term DapeeS theses, reSurnes.
letters. reports All formats
Steno ’mice Pick ssa arc Motofor large lots 20 WrieS
eapetienee MA in Engi
Call Margaret,
Sam to 8 pm, at 2516775
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Name
LAST
boss
3000
today.

7:30
5:00
7:30

PIIONE:

3:121T:TItSrul:nTa77a
(bet* San Tomas tsp / OICOtt,

TEACHERS A INSTRUCTORS P/T
Instruction for elementary schools
Degree not rebuked
Call 408 2805088

TIME

Spartan home games in bold type.

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

made it past Mausser. The linesman
had his flag up, though, so the game
remained scoreless.
"They tried to frustrate us and
took us off our game," Kinnear said.
"It was great getting the goal, hut as
long as we win it doesn’t matter
who scores."
The Strikers now look to tie up
the best-of-three semifinal series
Sept. 14 in Ft. Lauderdale. Should
the Strikers win, a 30-minute mini game will be played following the
game to determine the senes winner.
Strikers Coach Thomas Rongen
said, "Derek Sanderson, our top
scorer, will be back plus we’ll be at
home so we’ve still got a shot."
In other APSL playoff action, the
1991 Western Conference champion
Maryland Bays were beaten 2-1 in
overtime by the Albany Capitals
Friday. Game 2 of the series will be
played in Maryland on September
14. The winners of both series play
to determine the 1991 APSL champion.
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SENATE: Bill’s passage could mean lower fees
From Front Page
dents to contact their representatives, and Gov. Wilson’s office, to
voice their support for the bill.
If the bill is defeated on the
Assembly floor, any similar legislation for allocation of the settlement
money will have little chance of surviving in Sacramento this year.
The legislation has several more
hurdles to jump if it does get the
needed Assembly votes this week.
If SB 976 passes in the
Assembly, it will continue to the
Senate. There it must get through

Barry Gutiertez

the Senate Education Committee,
then it has to pass a vote in the
Senate Appropriations Committee
before it goes to the Senate floor. If
the bill survives the Senate vote, it
goes to the governor’s desk.
The deadline for the bill’s arrival
in Gov. Wilson’s office is Sept. 18,
the end of the current legislative session, according Wisner.
The current version of the bill
allows for a division of S165 million
of the fund between California’s
kindergarten through 12th grade
schools, the CSU system, UC school
system and California’s community

Daily staff photographer

college districts.
Of the $32.7 million,S22.7 million designated for CSU would be
used to rehire teachers laid off due
to this year’s budget cuts. The
remaining $10 million would be
used to rollback the student fees
increase in the second semester of
the 1991-92 school year.
Chang, of the CSSA, said that the
overwhelming majority of the CSU
students he has spoken with,

expressed a strong preference for
using the funds to rehire teachers,
which would get more classes on the
slashed schedule. Students are more
concerned alleviating the current
class shortage rather than seeing all
the money go towards a fee rollback, according to Chang.
The entire $31.5 million set to go
the UC system would be used to roll
back student fees in the second half
of the school year.

GMAT

GRE

Martin Kuuskmann keeps track of his country’s struggles

ESTONIAN
When asked whether he was ever
worried that Estonia’s independence
might
not
be
recognized,
Kuuskmann said, "No. We were too
far already. After two or three years
of fighting (protesting, not actual
fighting), failing or giving up was
nonsense."
Even though he plans to transfer
to San Francisco Conservatory of
Music, graduate as a music major
and travel as a soloist bassoon player, Kuuskmann will always remain
loyal to Estonia and will keep his
new Estonian citizenship. He said he
would put his old Soviet passport in
a frame and hang it on the wall for
his grandchildren to see.
Kuuskmann doesn’t feel hostility
towards Russians, only a little dislike for some of the Russians who
lived in Estonia. He said that they’d
come to Estonia and try to change
the Estonian ways by protesting. For
instance, and Kuuskmann makes it
clear that this is only a minor
instance, Russians living in Estonia
would argue that the Russian language should be the state language
instead of Estonian. "They want
their rights in front of ours." He also
says that the Russians in Estonia
were different to Russians in the
Soviet Union because they would
come to Estonia without college
degrees and be only able to get work
in factories, and protested against
Estonia’s independence.
Independence will be good for
Estonia. "We can decide on our
problems on our own," says
Kuuskmann.
"They’re (the Soviet Union) still
going to be our best partners, in the
beginning." The Soviet Union is

CASH FOR
COLLEGE
OVER 3 Mit.tioN
STUDENTS WILL QUALIFY
FOR COLLEGE GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS THIS YEAR
YOU CAN BE ONE!
I Learn about financial aid sources
not available through any financial aid office.
Learn the quickest and easiest
ways you can win both scholarships and financial aid awards.
I Learn how to improve your
chances for a Pell Grant award.
/ Learn how to increase the
amount of your Stafford Student
Loan (GSI.).
I Funds guaranteed for every student that utilizes our services.

information
and a FREE copy of
"10 Ways To Stretch
Your Scholarship Chances!"
fill out and mail the attached
coupon today to:
For more

College Fthancial Aid Locators
Specializini, in personalized
scholarship and grant
search and match

655 W. Evelyn Ave., *2-204
Mt. View, CA 94041-9950
or call

r
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IT’S NOT TOO LATE

From Front Page

known as the "Big Bear." There will
still be lines for food, and prices will
be high because of the free market.
"The ones who have money will live
easily. The ones who don’t will collapse."
Estonians are not that unlike
Americans; Kuuskmann’s younger
brother, Nat, enjoys skateboarding,
and the youth of Estonia play all the
typical ball games that the youth of
America play. Estonians also receive
television stations from all over
Europe and Kuuskmann says "We
are more educated about this world
than Russians and other republics,
(in the Soviet Union )."
Kuuskmann’s mother used to
teach piano and that is how he
became so musically inclined. He
teaches the clarinet and plays the
piano, as well as his favorite instrument the bassoon. He has traveled a
lot with the orchestra while he
attended Music Special High
School, in Tallinn. He has been to
the United States three times. In
1989 he came with the orchestra. In
1990 he attended Live Oak High
School in Morgan Hill as an
exchange student.

Thought you’d missed your chance to prepare for the
October 12th GRE or the October 19th GMAT?
Don’t worry; you’re in luck! The Princeton Review
has extended it’s registration deadline to Friday
September 13th.
Space is extremely limited, so if you’d like to enroll in
the nation’s most effective test preparation course,
please call immediately to register.

(408) 268-9674
THE
REVIEW
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If STAN PAYS $81 A SEMESTER
TO PARK HIS CAR, WHICH COSTS
HIM $6.60 A DAY TO OPERATE, SPENDS
10 MINUTES CMG THE GARAGE, AND IS
ALWAYS LATE TO CM... AND PHIL PAYS
$23 LESS, SAVES HIS CAR FOR THE
WEEKEND, NEVER HAS TO FIGHT FOR PARKMG AND IS ALWAYS ON TIME TO CM...
THEN, MY IS STAN SUCH A BLOCKHEMP
Stan obviously doesn’t get it.
Because for just 58 bucks$23 less than a
parking passhe could have a SJSU Transit
Semester Pass. Like Phil’s.
Which means he could ride anytime, anywhere,
on any Light Rail vehicle. Like Phil. All semester
long. Plus all regular bus service.

ADDRESS

sjsu semester transit pass

Instead of spending his youth stuck in traffic,
throwing his money away.
Don’t be a blockhead like Stan. Pick up your
SJSU Semester Transit Pass today at the
Associated Students Business Office. And take
something better this semester.

cy Santa Clara County Transportation Agency

;IATE
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Don’t Be a Blockhead. Trade-In Your Parking Pass for a Semester Transit Pass. And Save $23!

